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R adiating with positivity, breast can-
cer survivors selected by Ford
Middle East and North Africa for this

year’s edition of Warriors in Pink have
come together to reflect on their battles
with the disease and to share their heart-
felt stories. 

By continuously asking, “What more can
we do?” Ford’s long-standing programme
Warriors in Pink continues to support,
inspire and empower patients, survivors
and co-survivors of the disease year after
year. The objective is to drive conversation
on breast cancer awareness as a leading
health concern, to spread a message of
hope to current patients and to encourage
women and men to get regular check-ups.

Following the remarkable success of
previous years’ activities, Ford recently
organised several photo sessions for sur-
vivors - “Models of Courage” - across the
Middle East and North Africa region, in the
hope that these courageous ladies’ actions
can inspire current and future patients in
their own battles. The 2016 collection of
the “Warriors in Pink” clothing and acces-
sories line, which includes a wide range of
items from scarves to shirts, was also
introduced during these photo sessions.

Kuwait
“Everyone said I was so strong and coped

very well emotionally.  I’m not sure I always felt
that strong inside when I was at my weakest
with the chemotherapy treatment”, says Model
of Courage Sheila Lilley. She continues: “But my
view was that, as long as my children and hus-
band were healthy, I could cope emotionally
and physically. My main concern was making
sure I survived as I was not ready to say good-
bye to my beautiful children.”

In a similar context, Model of Courage Jane
Chacko advises women: “It is very important to
take the necessary precautions. I went for a
baseline mammogram when I was 40 years old,
but then I never went back. Had I gone for reg-
ular mammograms, I would not have been able
to prevent cancer, but my cancer would have
been detected earlier, which would have made
my treatment easier. In fact, if my cancer had
been diagnosed in time, I could have avoided
going through chemotherapy. So go for a
mammogram!” Chacko explains: “If a woman is
diagnosed with cancer, it is not necessarily the
end of the world. Cancer can be treated and
many women are breast cancer survivors and
are leading normal lives. The important thing is
to accept the situation - it is what it is - don’t
think about what you should have done or

what could have been, rather just stay positive
and move on.”

The 2016 edition of Warriors in Pink was a
relaxing event held at the Baraka Wellness
Centre at the Costa Del Sol hotel, Kuwait. Two
breast cancer survivors- Sheila and Jane Chacko
-modelled the new apparel and accessories col-
lection, and shared their powerful message of
hope.

Sue Nigoghossian, general manager,
Communications, Ford Middle East and North
Africa, said: “We are thrilled to welcome these
courageous and inspiring women to the
Models of Courage programme, and we are
proud to have them represent Warriors in Pink
in the region. This campaign has flourished into
a long-standing programme in the Middle East
and North Africa, and we continue to be com-
mitted to raising greater awareness of breast
cancer and the importance of early detection as
it can help save lives.” “Through the Warriors in
Pink campaign, we aim to further raise aware-
ness in the UAE and across the MENA region, to
encourage, inspire and empower breast cancer
patients, as well as their families.”

Ford Warriors in Pink hopes to raise the
needed awareness about this topic and looks
forward to valuable engagement in the fight
against breast cancer.

Ford’s Warriors in Pink Dedicated to fuelling 
the spirit of breast cancer survivors

Jumeirah Messilah Beach Hotel & Spa,
Kuwait’s idyllic resort, has ushered in the
cooler evenings with the launch of its

Southern American Barbeque nights every
Wednesday.

The special themed-night, which is the
first of its kind in Kuwait, offers an unforget-
table taste of classic American grills popular

in the Southern states from North Carolina
all the way to Texas. Set in a unique outdoor
experience by the pool and beach area, the
Southern theme is reflected in the ambiance
and the scents of hickory-smoked meats, fea-
turing an array of sumptuous premium slow-
cooked beef brisket, baby back ribs smoked
over Logwood, wings, salads and live cook-

ing stations featuring burgers and chili dogs.
Daniel Irvine, the new chef at Pepper

Steakhouse behind the Barbeque flame-
grilled mastery, said: “We are excited to pres-
ent to guests a one-of-a-kind barbeque tast-
ing experience that stays true to the authen-
tic flavors known in the Southern states. We
are delighted to continuously introduce

guests to new and memorable dining experi-
ences.”  

In addition, the buffet also offers delicious
barbeque accompaniments such as
Southern-style coleslaw, Cajun jambalaya
and creamy corn hush puppies. Those with a
sweet craving will enjoy a selection of
desserts, ranging from Mississippi Mud cake,

caramelized bananas to pecan pie and peach
cobbler.

To complete the evening, guests can relax
by the beach around the resort’s tranquil sur-
roundings with live country music. The
Southern American Barbeque nights will
take place every Wednesday from 7pm to
11:30pm.

Southern American Barbeque at Jumeirah Messilah Beach Hotel & Spa
For the first time in Kuwait, experience the traditional taste of American BBQ

American Ambassador Designate visits Millennium Hotel

Millennium Hotel & Convention Centre Kuwait host-
ed H.E. Larry Silverman, the US Ambassador
Designate to Kuwait during an American Business

Council event “Back to Business” held on September 27th.
Dani Saleh, Area General Manager of Millennium &

Copthorne Hotels Kuwait, was present on the auspicious
occasion to greet H.E. in person and to extend his best

wishes for a successful start of a new business year in
Kuwait. “We consider it an honour and our privilege to wel-
come Your Excellency Larry Silverman to Millennium Hotel
Kuwait” said Saleh.

“As a leading hotel chain with 120 hotels in all across
the globe, we are well aware of the crucial role we play in
upholding Kuwait’s image not only in front of VIPs but also

business magnates and dignitaries from all countries
worldwide” Saleh continued, “and, in this perspective, we
strive continuously to ensure exceptionally high standards
and flawless services to our distinguished guests.” 

The ambassador was escorted by the embassy officials,
while Kuwait’s community leaders and the representatives
of many reputed American companies were present to

address the season of “Back to Business” issues ahead and
to further discuss the opportunities on how to augment
stronger ties in the upcoming business year. 

The guests were highly impressed by the invigorating
ambience in and around the hotel, the conference hall and
also the excellent service provided by the dedicated and
expert team of the hotel. 


